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f’ AVKN A^MF'.Mill. luvituro*ia!T;sd as Cons** 
v 9.*. ott-T» l»i- Mi;v.ci*» ss such to tiie public tic 

*■' p'lUCtuility and despatch, lie will attend to 
ii-i.i kn l collection of accounts, anti m.ke 

rw rn, ol'il! bus ness pm in l.is bands, either 
•r. tlc.pwu or as Collector 

•r.ir>i|», K,ntax County, dec 13 dim 
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\ •'*.!>■« »N has just receivetl per lhig Token, 

» tl otic ncn*s fine Calf, sewed Uont>, 
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JK-. B itfPe jj\> ditto, -t f 2 *0 to 3 00 
5 c « prone Leather »»vt r Shoes 

•J psir llr.igair, and tlnitfon 
K oedaiul women's coarse and fine Shoes, va- 

tuus k:n !s 
v,|<n 'i I, cTmv own manufacture, 

11 s ca’f ~;J morocco Boots, 55 to 16 

! 
"**u do Shoes, 5I$ to $2$ 

,i!l* ted, m«iucco and lasting Shoes 
d * do do tk> 

c lr- * fii'e Shoes and Uaiirces 

^ stloc* made to order, in the neatest 
l»-' > tie Myle. dec 15 

Y\ftl)t«s c^* ^\\ fcS. 
has r, ci iveu, by late arrivals, an 

4 to hii M'»cV of 

0| ;V) BOXES ROOTS & SHOES, 
iriry variety, «ui'aile for the season. Also, 
‘.'ba-n Mastic Over Shoes,a prime article 

n- •VviVvcfc. 
1 £.‘. V’ P0*'* bskes this occasion to inform his 

'-public that he has taken the 
». b'A SE former! v occupied bv Stro- 
Jjij^t*ler’ "t'dumson, and Barnard This is 

tsjL&St4 *'r,:'C *n'^ convenient Establishment, 
-• calculated for the accommodation of 
‘i ^ ‘',r,lC','*r‘.v f°r P^vate {'aiBiltea. 

■l|Vv»,.. m*' t^,n= proper to pairon.se him in 
■'•iv.. 

'■‘'wn ’he undersigned can safely offer one 
he eflltn to please Tin* hou* will be in 

* »iu tua UJIE RICJJ 110 TEL 
*vi.- JNO. M. MrflARTY. 

Citr srpt « 

ServantsfoT Hire. 
rHAVB for hire, the ensuing year, serial valuable 

Servants, of both sexes. Among them is a first rate 
Dining Room Servant and a g->od Cook, 

dec 17 BKNJ r. FKNDALL. 

V:\itidin\ft» and 3Ve\ti Xtur’i 
PRESENTS. 

THK subscriber respectfully solicits s’tentinn to her 
.STATIONARY & ELEGANT FANCY AR- 

TICLES, consisting partly of 
The London and American Annuals fur 1833, vie: 

The Keepsake; Picturesque Annual; Forget ine Not; 

| Friendship’s Offering; Literary Souvenir, and Juvenile 
| Forget -ne-Not; The Tot Pearl; and Religious 
j Souvenir, by Dr Bedel. 

History ami Topography of the United States; Brit- 
i-.li Portrait Gallery ; The Young 1 ady’s llook, in ele- 
gant Arabesque biddng; llentans’ Poems, 3Jmo, gilt, 
Arabesque; \merican Stories, by Miss Milford; Pock 
et Bible a, Testaments. and Common Praver. nnrocco 

gilt; Albums, in a variety of bindings; Ciustrntions of 
the K< epsuke for 1833 and 32; ditto «»f Shakespeare 
•and K iiilw-orth; Lithographic and copperplate Kn 
graving*; Dissected Maps and Pictures; Card Cases 
and Rat Its; Hand Hcreeii'-1; Bronze Thermometers, Ink- 
stands, t aper stands, and Hand Belts; China Ink- 
stands; Seal*, with fancy mottos; Portfolio*, embossed 
an 1 plain; Gobi, -Uver, and ateel Pens; Silver Thim- 
bles and Pencil Cases, everpoint and plain; Bead Be- 
tirules; Bead, chum, velvet, braid and »nk Purses; 
Purse Cla-ps; Hunger* Of mis’fine Penknives and 
scissors; Work l)o»s Steel screw ''incus-ions; with 

mv.) other articles of fancy ;«nd u’ility; to which she 
solicit. the inspection of purchasers 

f dec 17 ELIZA KENNEDY. 
+ Fre&\\ V*IhmL 

JUST received, 3'Jt> casks fresh I homaston lime, 
dee 13 JOS1A11 H. D VIS 

Uvev\lOb\ Ctt*AT8E At U 
| /•« >| ^ HU'tlKi on 'loaril the schooner Polo 

I I Os I* i nmc, from for sale In 
dec 15 S. MKS**KRSMITU. 

NWuske^ Is? M vga‘. 
< \ H- gdmmdi copn. r .1.a died w hiskey 

lv" 2 half pip;.-* ol-.i Sicily Ua-ieira wine 

1 p'-pe domestic b andy 
Received and for s*Ie by 
dec 13 WML D NUT I 

\Uo *V 
1 »»/"x It\t,S sirime rtc-< n Rio Coffee 
iRI 10 boxes Gunpowder Tea 

5 basket* lliinlciut • *;! 
5 box s Flask dt» 
2 kegs % mte Currants 
l pipe Cognac llrandy 

I Landing I'lis da;, and for sale by 
t]cc g 8 URS3KRSMIT1I. 

YAtYYfc YViver 'Vunivikft YUmd 
COMPJSY. 

THE Stockholders are hereby notified that an Elec- 

tion will be held at the City Hotel, in the Town of 

Alexandria, on Friday, the 11th day of January, 18 3, 
between the hour* of 12 and 3, for a President, four 
Directors, and a Treasurer; also, for the settlement of 

the accounts of the present your 
,ltf0 3 JONAH THOMPSON, Treasurer. 

Vor YYc.nl, 
The SIOItK IIOUSF. and WHARF at »he 

of Prince street, at present in the ucettpan- 
i ryoliessrs Fletcher fc. Dement This stand is be 

l lieved to be the best on the Wharf for the Grocery Hu 

j 'itK'frg To 8 flood tenant the rent u ill be low; and 

possession given 14th January next For term* apply 
to WILLIAM N He V KIGII 

Uftta wmY 
THOMAS L. MARTI S. 

1 
A T It's old stsml, on King, between Koval and Fair* 

I fc f.x streets, Alexandria, has on hand an extensive 

assortment of 

| FASHIONABLE HA IS 

j of all descriptions, winch be off.rb forsale 
on the most "reasonable L rms 

! He h»s also just received a large ami 
*"^V* rh'gant assortment of 

C.iPSy if the net rest and most beautiful fashions, 
of all m rm a, which he wi.l sell on terms calculated 

I to please p n-c mcra 

A|l onUro f n die country strictly attended to, and 

j executed wi h u«.spa>cii. 
oct 24—*f ___ 

i ?\tfwn\g $ f-uwj U*\c-v\reft8U g 

JW1KS \V. s|vi:,Si»'v, having commenced the 

aoove business on K:iifJ. two doors above Koval 

street, begs leave to inform bis f-i n«’a »H<i the pub 1C, 

ami hopes by Ids attention to business, U iner t x por 
i tion of public patronage _ _ucl !8 

l>p,tvc\\ \*vu\sj\mgtt. 
HENRY GUEGAY 

nAS the honor io i.dbvm his friend* and pupils in 
tlu: District of Columbia, 'hat he will resume the 

tuition of oisitative tongue on tnc commencement of 

«irtol ernes'___,,,,f 
VJ iwon Yivv^rn. 

11ME subscriber reape-'tfully -nforms his friends and 

the public generallv, that he lias r- moved from 

Union s'rect to Fairfax street, between King and Ca- 

meron streets, ami near the Market where Ladies and 

Gmtlenieu can be accommodated in a genteel manner 

a* his Establishment is well fitted up, and furnished 
1 sufficiently to render comfort to those who may please 
! to natronieed him. 

He has excellent STUIMNG f-*r twenty or thirty 
t llorse*, for which his charges will be moderate, 

j Gentlemen can be lurnisned wilh t*YS'KR SUP* 

PERS in private room* or otherwise, as lie has his Oya 

! ter Establishment in complete order. 
Me can alao accommodate ten or twelve B )ARi 

KUS, by the week, month, er year, at reasonable pn- 

llis B All is furnished with the beat Wines and Li 

quora the place will afford- 
Being thankful for past favors, be hopes, by strict 

attention and moderate charges, to ahare a pari: of pub- 
I lie patronage. J VUES MORRIS. 

nov 29—lm 
dj» The Globe w ill insert the above^obt_ 

\\ UV Y>e> V*\ibVUYk%ds 

IN the course of a few days ** I he Poetical Frag* 
menu of a Pilgrim The work consists ol origi 

nat poetry on various subjects It is neatly printed, 
and will be aold at 25 cents per copy. It will be tor 

sale at 'he different bookstores. 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE 

CHANTILLY IN THE OLDEN TIME. 

Splendid Sing-Hunt by Torah-light—Peler the 
Great af Chantilly. 

[From the Itevue tie Psri*.] 
He who docs not know Chaaiilly has seen 

nothing of what formerly constituted the taste 
of com tiers. 1 do not believ* fhat Versailles 
and St. German attest, in their architectural fi- 
gure, a more precise character of ths manners of 
the times. 

Chantilly is an obvious succession; it is a mi 
niature copy of all the Royal residences. St. 
Cloud has its sheets of water—so lias Chantilly. 
Versailles has its great marble staircase—Chan- 
tilly has a great staircase likewise, but it is of 
stone. A fine forest surrounds St. Germain— 
Chantilly is placed in a forest. The proportions 
are less striking; but there is a resemblance.— 
This vanity of having, since the time of the great 
Cotide, and perhaps since Montmorency, the 
same number of horses, the same vain show of 
servants ns at o>rt, of rivaling her. & sometimes 
of gupassmg hei in magi.ifit ence and splendour 
has sometimes touched the pride of Royal eti- 

quette. 
SecretU wounded in their amour propre, this 

I Injury perhaps prevented Loots XI V. sod Louis j 
XV’. from honouring with their presence more i 

| than once or twice, die palate of the Prince of 
Cottde However it may be now that all these 
glories are dead. when there i-. neither court nor j 
t nurtiers. a great Monarch al Versailles or at j 
Tr**ynoti. nor n gmr piime at Chantilly; never* { 
theless Chantilly is an admirable spetimen of j 

grandeur and repose. There is a noble idleness, I 
a kind of heroic, sluthfulnes.s in the air, every- j 

; thing 'here is landscape, lake,lawn, solitude and 
perfume. 

i * 

Le Comp’o «lu Nonl, -fferward* Peler the 

First, Empeior of Russia, was nihking a tour 

| through Km ope; he came to Puis, anil hearing 
Chantilly spoken of at court, he espte>sed a 

! wi.n to see it I’he Prince tie Conde enjoyed at 

that time all the *!dvndou.-''d ht-ancestors. He 
I ret cl veil hr li-'val •’rjugrrs a> he would hate 

I mem'tl tlu* great Conleaftet i> e battleol Hoc- 
! aov; a* (.outs the XIV had received the gieat 
Comie, with lam els u> td* hind. Hi** reception 
v\a<* majestic—it appeared it had been cal- 
culated on, the ennui of the finest dav had been 

! foreseen. Alter dinner after# promenade, af- 
i ter gaming, there s'ill was t inui. 

The prince then proposed hi the count to hunt 
1 
in the forest, in order to pars more agreeably the 

[remainder of the evening, lots invitation gtv 

cn at ten at night, and in a serious manner, much 
astonished tlu* count, who t unsettled, l'.inking it 
a j«‘ke, never supposing it possible to hunt the 
odd boar or the stint «tt the midst of obscurity. 

At a signal given by the prince, hors"* already 
saddled anti bridled are conducted from the s 

bles; the dogs j«»in the group. Gentlemen, va- 

lets, assistant huntsmen, put their feet in the 

stirrups At the sound of the horn the Princes 
of Comic and the Compte du Nord spring on j 

horseback; some latlms are even hardy enough 
to follow the adventurous sportsmen. 

The evening is beautiful; me moon spreads her 

rays upon the sylvan woods; the green sward,] 
like a vast lake, thiowsa soothing perfume over 

the evening air; it is trodden for some time in 

silence. The horses ami dogs are astonished at 

being raised from sleep to obey the imperious 
voice of thee a*, at an hour when all, even 

the trees, sh ep. They seek their sun, their 

fresh morning dew, 'ami the sonorous mass 

of air which repeats with purity of- crystal, the j 
baiking, the neighing*, nod sounds of the horn; I 

they cannot comprehend fot what strange cause] 

tho hounds have been called form. Humble a* ; 
all animals are bv night, the horse* Head the 

grass in a dubious gallop: the dogs, with their] 
lowered ears and searching noses, know not | 
where to find the scent, under a sky a 

breath of wind, full of cxhaltatmns w*u« t e 

: itnmixed with anv trace of game. AH steep;— 
the boar in the "i d- ush in the marsh; t ■ * ,g 

1 under an .mmovcabl heaven; the great sou o'; e ; 
| forest, with all it# agitations dm! tnteilig " 

• repo*es« 
The huntsmen have alre.vlv p-naed the gate ot 

the castle; they are two hundred in number. 

I miuires and servants; the usual retinue of the 

j llV.h Constable of France. The horn resounds. 

! One torch blazes, two. twenty, a thousand: they 
! are seen at twenty paces, at a league, to the 

ri"ht, to the left, every where; the thousand sin- 

u.fsiti**, and from thirty to forty leagues of curv- 

ed line# are illuminated, they are in a blaze, 
streams of light flow from them like ..vers, the 

oaths which they cut. straight and rapid, until 

they meet together like a star, or a crossway 
which makes them turn or diverts them into new 

channels of fire; after having run to be dashed 

anew to the interminable limits of the wood, from 

cross" av, from post to post, from circle to circle. 

Day has not this brdiancj. Ou the foliage, or 

under the foliage, the same tremulous light, the 

urn, glittering *lrop» on the .mermed.al br.n^ 
rhes as at mid da? in summer; and by this 

fictitious .Ur. the bird* awake, clsp their w.om 

i end ,m-. the dofi, hare found their voices «nd 

the horses their speed: th»...* lows, end the 

„j|d boar growls. All the harmonies of nature 

are awakened , 

Forwurd. horses dojs nod men, forwnrd. 

bloodhounds Who drive the flog from the wood, 
deceive a«l hi* stratagem*, who see in the air the 

«r; which he has thrown into it on the grouod 

the breath which he hat expended, in the water 

the tract which he leaves there, who walk, who 

skip, who swim with a precision of will, at which 
the religious mind shudders. Forward, then, 
dogs; it is mid da y. You are called to your car- 

rion; Mis mid-day*. Heaven is bright with stars! 
This forest, encircling nearly 8,000 French 

acres, illuminated by a palace on the natal day of 
a monarch, was a wonderful surprise to the count. 
It was at this time, when turning with the grace 
of a Frenchman to the elder of the princes, the 

count said, *• Until now kings have received me 

like a friend, Conds like a king now receives 
me— * * * •' * * 

The stags of the forest at this meridian without 
an Aurora, knew their enemy man, aud rushed 
into the alleys in a herd, confiding in the reality 
of dav. Oh! ’twas truly grand, and worthy of 
a prince; this spectacle of animals, running up 
on u tract of fire.am dst immoveable torches above 

all, wnenat the further end in perspective, the 

torches only were sparks. ’Twas truly imposing 
and beautiful: the noise of the horn in such a 

night, where pleasure wore the aspect of disas- 
ter, joy the character of fear, aud a banquet tbe 

appearance of incendiarism. 
I'lie stag was driven out—then a scene, always 

ne" and always exhilirating by the light of day, 
derived from the light of torches an appearance 
ditto ult to describe. Morses, dugs, aud hunts- 
men, by running acquired a motley appearance 
of dress, of dark green and smoking rosin alter- 
nately, according to the strong or faint shnde of 
the torches. Obliged to cun without deviation 
through the line id fire which dazzles his eyes, 
the sing overturns, sometimes on the right, and 
sometimes on the left, six men or six torches.— 
The vassals encompass him in an impenetrable 
mass. Poor stag, how he bounds, in defiance of 

dogs hanging in a cluster to his flanks, in spite 
uf horses, another kind of dog, which neighs, 
and in spite o! man, a dog who speaks. He out- 

strips thought or the wind; but he cannot out- 

strip what is immoveable and interminable, the 

crowd ol men above the flaming torches. He 

knows the cross road of the Constable; he thinks 
of if. Mis but a mile, anti there he is. He clears 

at a bound the table of stone, and the table of 
fire He know# the crosswav of Abrevoir: he 

t._ v... .,li» _lw» (.fill anna flri* 

Oil, his swiftnes9 i§ no longer that of the elk, 
tis the flight ol a bird. Ills legs £hther up un- 

der his haunches, his head disappearing in the 

elongation of his body, he clears space as soon as 

9ft.u__ftp.ice is no more than a phantom. Men 
and trees, are black lines, the torches a red line 
—he is a thought. Earth and air are peopled 
with outcries which sound of death. To the 

lakes, to the lakes, thev are in the midst of the 

forest. In happier hours, and when the. moon 

shone upon them, he had gone there with his does 

and fawns to drink. To the lakes—he Hies thi- 
ther. 

The lakes, magnificent sheets of water, divid- 

ed bv a narrow causev.ar, and which appear when 

tlm sun shin*'s on them, a roseate of chrystal, of 
which Hie castle of Queen Blanche is the Gothic 
medallion—the castle ol Queen Blanche, which 
♦ lie sledge of revolution has shattered, and lai 1 
low in the water its two turrets. 

The industry of these times has placeifa wind- 
mill there, the pedestal is a castle, the supei struc- 

ture a mill; the miller’s dog bafks at the ruin* of 
the aqueduct, sacks of Hour fill the halls where 

the arms of Montmorency and of BauvillerB 
once hung. 

At tilt lakes, the dogs have got before rhestag, 
and these, as elsewhere, the fatal illumination 
awaits him. 

Nothing n* more beautiful than the lakes por» 

pled with flame, reflecting the fixed stars and the 

smoke uii their surface The stag plunges in, 
and the noise ol his leap is lost in the sound of 

men and ho*se» coming up, and of the dogs al- 

ready there. 
’T.va» a moment never to be forgotten, when 

the princes and their numerous suite, reclining 
on their horses, bv the light of the lake, thentru- 

_...in.wai.il mnturp Slid 

<leu«i. «.f the stag; every thing seemed on hie— 

water, sky, rasile, lords, ladies, huntsman, hors- 

es. dogs,'far and near, all was on fire! 

Tin* feast cost more titan a million of francs, 
t„,t »*,e Cotnpte duNurd bad seen a hunt by torch- 

light ... r,i 
At the rastle, supper awaited the return ot the 

hunter*; they wrre received under a tent decked 
with emblems analogous to the feast; the curtains 

and draperies contained sylvan scenes. At the 

dessert, when the illusions of the conk and the 

cupbearer, two employments of paramount itn- 

portance in the house of Conde. had sufficiently 
dazzled the northern imagination of the august 
stranger, the Prince tose. and said (o the Compte 
ilu Nnrd, •* Where dors M. le Compte think he 

is at*this moment?” “ l think I am,” answered 
he. “ in the Chateau de Conde, the most noble 

and hospitable of princes, and in his most splen 
did apartments.” 

The curtains are withdrawn, the two sides ol 

the pavilion open, and the count, to his inexpres- 
sible astonishment, finds himself in the centre ol 

the stables; three hundred horses, each in In* 

stall: some neighing, some being sponged, others 

pawing the stones, and every one under the care 

of a groom, complete the surprising perspecti e. 

It was a droll idea of the prince to entertain 

the heir of a crow n in the stables of C** J' 
Every One knows tha» the stable. ofC',a"‘,‘l? 
are one of tiie architectural wonders of F ranee, 

that nothing can excel their extant, the solidity 
of their vaulted roof, and splendid appearance. 

At the time of t*ie return of the princes to their 

possessions, every delicate precaution had been 
taken to avoid the first viev of the chateau, which 
had been dismantled by the black band. Th# 
Prince of Conde hastily demanded. *• Have th* 
staples been respected?” “Yea, Monseigneur. 
“Then,’’added he, with joy, “you understand 
me.” 

SALES AT AUCTION. 
1IY WILLIAM 1) NUTT. 

Truatee’s $a\fe. 
ON Monday, the 14th day of January next, the'sub- 

scribcr will offer fir -ale, at public auction, the 
following valuable Buildings and Lots of Ground 

A two-story Brick WAREHOUSE, 
Lon the north aide of King street and east 
[side of eat street, at their inteisection; 

j __Jin front on King street about 23 feet; on 
! West street 120 feet to a ten fed allex 

A 4wo-atory Brick WAREHOUSE, on th* 
i nonh side of King street, 101 fret 8$ inches to ihe 
! east of West street; in front on King street 21 feet 8} 

inches; in depth to th> asm** *!!►% t ’Ofeet 
; Two Brick DWELLING HOUSES, on Hie 
north side c l K>ug street, between tht above men. 

; ttoned warehouses; in front on King street about 40 
f. e' each; in depth to‘lie said *ll<-» TJofeet 

A two-story Brick DWELLING HOUSE, 
1 and LOT of GltoUNI), on the south side of Came* 

J ron street and east side of West street; front of the lot 
I on Cameron street 123 feet 5 inches; on West, 223 
( feet 2 inches to the said alley. 

A vacant LO T, on the south side of Prince 
1 street and west aide of I’aync street, at their int. rare- 
i lion; in front on Payne street 176 feet 7 inches; o* 

Prince street 62 feet 5 inches 
A LOT of GROUND, on the Alexandria and 

Leesburg Upper Hoad, about two miles from Alexan- 
dria containing 10| acres. 

j rile side will be made at 12 o'clock at noon, under 
a deed of tiust from Junes Sanderson to the subsedb- 
er. “ne-tenlh of the purchase money will be r» quir* 
t-d in hand, the residue in three equal instalments of 
12, 19,. and 24 months, 'the deterred payments to 
he secured by approved endorsed negotiable notes, 
and a deed of trust ou all (lie property suid. 

dec 13 -Is It I TAYLOR, Trustee- 

iirw\icai Vxuuea, fcc. 
C)| A J AH9 of grapes 
rClf 80 Dackxtres of prunes 

20 bag* of filberts 
All fre*li, and of good quality. For sale bv 

j dec IB_A C CAtKXOVt; h Co. 

G>/ \ BOXES rtffiiad sugars, receivi « and for ssle by 
MU _dec_19_A. C CAlKNOVK & Co. 

VUUlliS. 
QQ Bt'XKS mil sea el raisins, of good quality, just 

received per schooutr Washington, Irom P*ew- 
Yoik, and for sale by 

GEO. JOHNSON U* Co 
In store, 3 bundle* Spanish sale leather. dec IS 

•Val'B. 

Iva KEGS cut naila and spikes, assorted, landing 
•M t from sloop J. W Caldwell, for talc by 
«. ■» 19 s H fee S. H JANNEY 

KeuyumnT. V eitiiulV 
Has just received— 

GOSHEN cheese in casks 
Best winter strained lamp oil 
Gunpow der and imperial tea, in quarter boxes, 

of superior quality 
Boxes, hajfand quarter boxes bunch rsisini 

Whiskey in h>*g.».r*di and barrel1 
Anion liai.J, a general assortment oi OHUCfCHIEA 

ur Li grans, a» usual._ «»««• 

C\\ftT\fc» lifcwneU 

H\ received, by ship Maryland, Capt. Morrell, 
direct from I iverpool, 

10 bales best Urieport Shad and Herring Twine, 
which the manufacturer sa\a is of the very 
best quality, and is for rale on the usual tetrw* 

He has, likewise, received, 
Best Cotton Burlaps 
])rab woollen Kcr->eiS 
I.nwell cotton and wool Kerseys 
A few pieces best Point Blankets 
A few bales best Sheeting and Shirting Cottons 

fie ha* on lund. 
V«ru lint nnulifv Murk Italian I ustrinz 
Ladifl’ Kngliah while siik and cotton Hose, best 

make 
P.nglish and French belt Florentine Veating, ana 

velvet Waiitcoating 
Blue and black superfine Clotha and Kersey roerei» 

&C. tkC 
He expects daily a consignment of Bed Tick* and 

low.pt iced (JasvinetU. 
nov 23__ 

&. h. $ Douglas 
■ I A VP. removed to the three at ory Brick Store, on 

I I tl»e square below wher** they have been doing bu- 

aiiiesa, 2 d.,or« ab-*r^ the corner or Washington a.rret, 

where tlit) have for sale a general »nJ well select*! 

assortment of 

GROCERIES, WISES Sf SPIRITS, 
w* -ch they are determined to aed low for cash, or W 

punctual customers^_ 

guhtsautl fc\\OP8. 

SI). F.USON, King Street, (a lew doofa betnyr 
• W hite’s Auction Store) hae received, per *chr. 

Harriet, and other late arrival*, a further supply of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which, with hia former stock, enables him to offer * 

very extensive assortment in his line, which will bo 

sold by the case, dozen, or tingle pair, at a v.rjr small 

advance for cash. „„ .. 

*bo, s few esses Men's snj Dots’ Black xnci Wirtc 

WOOL HATS, very fine. _nOY »8 
_ 

Huese Tea. 
4 q Casks prime clieeie 
■ 07 half chests prime young hyann tea 

For sale by 
V 

CW.5«K FT fc PA*£ 
dec # 


